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DUrée De l’éPreUVe : 1 heUre 15.

INStructioNS

Cette épreuve comporte deux parties comptant chacune pour la moitié de la note 
finale.

Répondre aux 40 questions de QCM
Le candidat doit choisir une seule réponse parmi 4 choix possibles et cocher la 
case correspondante. Un point est attribué pour chaque bonne réponse, aucun 
point n’est attribué pour une mauvaise réponse ou une absence de réponse.

Rédiger un essai en 150 mots, en répondant à l’une des deux questions propo-
sées.

QcM

1) Have you seen my reading glasses? I …… find them anywhere.
A. can’t  B. shan’t  C. won’t  D. haven’t

2)  Our final decision will depend …… the survey findings.
A. of  B. for  C. from  D. on

3)  They met …… vacation.
A. on  B. in  C. at   D. while

4)  She is healthier than she …… thanks to the treatment.
A. was used to B. used to be C. used to D. used

5)  There is …… pressure at work due to more staff reductions.
A. very many B. too many C. too much D. lot of

6)  My friend wants …… go shopping with her.
A. I  B. that l  C. me  D. me to

7)  I think I’ll have ……
A. special today. B. special’s today.
C. today’s special. D. today special.

8)  Their car …… in the middle of nowhere.
A. broke down B. broke up C. broke in D. broke

9)  Where did you say you …… from?
A. been  B. are  C. was  D. were
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10) If we …… about the risks, we would have cancelled our trip.
A. had known B. have known C. knew  D. had been knowing

11) They don’t look French. I wonder ……  
A. what country do they came from. B. from what country do they come.
C. what country they come from. D. from what country they are coming.

12) She’ll …… the cat while I’m away.
A. be looking over   B. be looking into 
C. be looking at   D. be looking after

13) Most teenagers have a cell phone
A. this days. B. these days. C. those days. D. all days.

14) What does he do .........
A. to live?  B. for live? C. for living? D. fora living?

15) You …… work so hard at your age.
A. had better B. shouldn’t C. needn’t to D. mightn’t

16) I haven’t seen them …… They must be away.
A. late  B. lately.  C. lastly.  D. soon.

17) I have applied for a …… with a British firm.
A. training  B. stage  C. formation D. position

18) I’m afraid I can’t understand you ........
A. if you don’t speak clear.  B. if you speak unclear. 
C. unless you speak clear.  D. unless you speak more clearly.

19) She must …… her socks in the locker-room.
A. left  B. be leaving C. have left D. have been leaving

20) They’ll take you skiing in the Alps, …… they?
A. will  B. won’t  C. don’t they D. didn’t

21) Did you enjoy your …… to the United States?
A. trip  B. touring  C. stay  D. tour

22) This is the …… winter we have had in years.
A. worse  B. worst  C. more worse D. most bad

23) We …… her not to go there alone.
A. said  B. told  C. said to D. told to

24) The unemployment rate has declined ……1%.
A. from  B. at  C. by  D. on

25) We …… managed to catch our flight.
A. hardly  B. barely  C. slightly D. partly
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26) She …… eating dinner by the time he arrived.
A. finish  B. have finished  C. will finish D. had finished

27) He was relieved when she …… his call.
A. answered to B. took   C. replied D. responded

28) Would you like …… some bread?
A. me to buy B. that I buy  C. l buy  D. me buy

29) …… these items would you take with you to the beach?
A. What of  B. Which of  C. What  D. Which

30) Do you know if ……any casualties?
A. there were B. there is  C. there was D. they were

31) His jokes always make me ……
A. laugh.  B. to laugh.  C laughing. D. laughed.

32) …… she is Canadian, she lives in Japan.
A. Despite  B. In spite of  C. Even  D. Although

33) My parents have never been abroad, and .........
A. I neither have. B. neither have I.  C. So have I. D. nor do I.

34) …… is a bad habit that can cause lung cancer.
A. The smoking B. Smoking  C. The smoke D. Smoke

35) I can’t stand …… the house chores.
A. me to do B. do   C. doing  D. that I do
 
36) We went to a jazz club after .........
A. worked.  B. to work.  C. working. D. work.
 
37) Don’t do anything without …… with me first!
A. to check B. checking  C. checked D. check

38) Leave a note on the door …… they should change their minds.
A. the case B. in the case  C. in case D. for the case

39) With four children in such a small flat, they definitely have a …… problem.
A. space  B. space’s  C. spacious D. place

40) It will take you ages to read that …… book!
A. two-thousands-page  B. two-thousand-page 
C. two-thousands-pages  D. two thousand pages
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(environ 150 mots)

The Evolution of Food Production
Just as society has evolved over time, our food system has also evolved into a 
global system of immense size and complexity. As this system has drastically 
changed, from one centered around family food production on individual farms 
and home food preservation to the modern system of today, most people are not 
connected to their food nor are they familiar with agricultural production and food 
manufacturing designed for better food safety and quality. Yet, thanks to our cur-
rent production-to-consumption system, what we eat is largely safe, tasty, nutri-
tious, abundant, diverse, convenient, less costly and more readily accessible than 
ever before.

A. Répondre à la question suivante basée sur le texte que vous venez de lire :

How are our eating habits affected by modern food production? Give examples to 
support your answer.

B. Répondre à la question suivante :

In your opinion, what does today’s youth dream about?


